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Quality and Tradition

FERVOUR AND LOVE FOR THE SHOOTING
DISCIPLINE, GUIDED BY ENTHUSIASM
AND PERSISTANCE HAVE BEEN THE SPIRIT
AND THE ESSENCE OF THE BIRTH OF THE
TRADE-MARK KING COBRA HOLSTERS.
The company King Cobra Holsters, born in 1983, is a company that with ability
has mantained the best handicraft productive characteristics, obtaining a de
development that has seen the trade-mark grow and be well-known. A dynamic
company that has made significant investments in research and innovation
for the quality of their products.
The company is proud of their presence in many countries, with their Knowhow and together with their various distributors or partners, are able to supply a direct cooperation of study and design of products, to obtain the best
article requested by their client or by their clients market in the range of Law
Enforcement, Military and Sport.
In all of their products the company has put the ability and experience matured over many years of work and cooperation with the Police and Security
Forces all over the world. From these requirements in the year 2005 we have
created a new product line dedicated to them called “Evolution5”
YEAR 2012: KING COBRA HOLSTERS, enters in the sport section of DYNAMIC
Shooting, with the new product line “EVOLUTION ONE”
Every customer is in the center of our attention; Thinking, Cooperation and
Sharing Knowledge are the basis of a collaboration.
Better is the collaboration Biggest will be the success.

M A D E I N I TA LY

For the production of all of their leather articles
the KING COBRA HOLSTERS company uses leather
with vegetable tanning which is still today the
most classical, the most traditional, the most
recognisable, the only one able to give leather
unique characteristics, the most natural, and the most environmentalfriendly. It is able to combine comfort and appearance, fashion and
tradition, uniqueness and versatility of the product to be realised.

BELT HOLSTERS
HAF

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.
Available:

Colours Available:

Belt holster in molded leather, hip position, fast
draw, screw retention, belt loop with 52 mm. slots.

Black
Tan

HAF - BLA

KINGCOBRA.IT

Available:

00
2

Colours Available:

Belt holster in molded leather, hip position, fast
draw, screw retention, BLA multi-position belt
loop.

Black
Tan

HAF - BLP

Available:

Colours Available:

Belt holster in molded leather, hip position, fast
draw, screw retention, BLP multi-position belt
paddle.

Black
Tan

HHR

Rigid thumb snap

Cross-draw
Available:

Hip
Belt holster in molded leather, belt loop for hip and
cross-draw position, with plastic reinforced thumb
snap and retention screw.

Colours Available:

Black
Tan

HBB

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.
Available:

Colours Available:

Black
Belt holster in molded leather, hip position, fast
draw.

Tan

HBD

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.

KINGCOBRA.IT

Available:

00
4

Colours Available:

Belt holster in molded leather, position behind the
back, fast draw, retention screw.

Black
Tan

HID

Available:

Colours Available:

Black
Tan

Internal and External belt holster in molded leather.
Belt loop with two “Pull the Dot” snap buttons.

HPK

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.
Rigid thumb snap

Available:

Colours Available:

High-ride belt holster in molded leather, hip
position, with plastic reinforced thumb snap. The 3
belt slots allow cross-draw position.

Black
Tan

HPC

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.
Rigid thumb snap

Available:

High-ride belt holster in molded leather, hip
position, with plastic reinforced thumb snap and
cut-out front that provides a rapid and perfect
draw.

Colours Available:

Black
Tan

HTP

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.

KINGCOBRA.IT

Available:

00
6

Colours Available:

Fast Draw Belt holster in molded leather, hip
position.

Black
Tan

HTS

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.
Rigid thumb snap

Available:

Colours Available:

Belt holster in molded leather, hip position, with
plastic reinforced thumb snap.

Black
Tan

HHO

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.
Available:

Ambidextrous
Colours Available:

Belt holster in leather, hip position, fast draw.

Black
Tan

HEP

Available:

Ambidextrous
Belt holster in molded reversed leather,
internal and external position, with black
stainless steel clip for attachment on belt.
Fast Draw.

Colours Available:

Natural

HTE

Belt slots 52 mm.
Available also in
42 mm. and 32 mm.

KINGCOBRA.IT

Available:

00
8

Colours Available:

Belt holster in leather with elastic insert, hip
position, fast draw.

Black
Tan

HEI

Available:

Ambidextrous
Belt holster in suede leather, internal position,
with plastic reinforced thumb snap and black
stainless steel clip for attachment on belt.

Colours Available:

Natural

HES

Available:

Ambidextrous
Colours Available:

Belt holster in suede leather, internal position, fastdraw, with black stainless steel clip for attachment
on belt.

Natural

DUTY HOLSTERS
HPS

Rigid thumb snap

Available:

Belt holster in molded leather, vertical hip position, with grip of the arm
at belt level, with plastic reinforced thumb snap and retention screw. Belt
loop reinforced with internal molded steel plate shaped as an “S” applied
to the holster with screws. Ideal to be used with shooting vests.

Colours Available:

Black

HPI

KINGCOBRA.IT

Rigid thumb snap
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Available:

Belt holster in molded leather, low inclined hip position, plastic reinforced
thumb snap and retention screw. Belt loop reinforced with internal
molded steel plate applied to the holster with screws.

Colours Available:

Black

SHOULDER HOLSTERS
HVT

Available:

Colours Available:

Black
Tan
Shoulder holster in leather, vertical
position with wide belt keeper loop.
Adjustable thumb. Shoulder harness in
suede leather with pivoting design that
moves with body and assures maximum
comfort. Also available for revolvers.
Accessory kit available.

Rigid thumb snap

HVE

Available:

Colours Available:

Black
Tan
Shoulder holster in leather, vertical
position, with belt keeper loop and
thumb snap. Shoulder harness in
elastic.

HMV
Shoulder holster in molded leather
“MIAMI VICE” horizontal position with Kit
for eventual attachment of accessories
in leather. Holster with double closure
with plastic reinforced thumb snap and
retention screw. Shoulder harness in
suede leather with pivoting design that
moves with body and assures maximum
comfort. This combination permits an
excellent weight distribution.

Available:

Colours Available:

Black
Tan
Double Closure

Accessories
90100

18416

18322

18319

FAR WEST BELT
17810 FAR WEST wide belt in double
leather with n° 19 shot loops and
holster for 6” revolver.
Also available Article code 17820 with
two holsters.
Available:

Colours Available:
KINGCOBRA.IT

Black

12
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Tan

DUTY BELTS

17601
Cobra style belt in leather with
stitching all around, stitched
buckle and belt loops in satined
brass. Height 40 mm.

Colours Available:

17602
Cobra style belt in leather, stitched
buckle and belt loops in satined
brass. Height 40 mm.

Colours Available:

17604
Leather Belt, stitched all around.
Height 35 mm.

Colours Available:

Black
Tan

Black
Tan

Black
Tan

17610
Leather Belt.
Height 40 mm.

Colours Available:

17623
Leather Belt, stitched
reinforcement to carry holster.
Height 50 mm.

Colours Available:

17628
Leather Belt with n° 18 shot loops
for 38/357 gauge
Height 40 mm.

Colours Available:

17618
Leather belt with double tongued
buckle.
Height 45 mm.

Colours Available:

Black
Tan

Black
Tan

Black
Tan

Black
Tan

MAGAZINE POUCHES
ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE Black
IN THESE COLOURS:
Tan
18312 Single
molded leather
magazine pouch.
Opened.

AVAILABLE FOR
DIFFERENT SIZES
18319 Single molded leather
magazine pouch. Closed with
flap and snap button.

18330 Closed speed
loader pouch in leather.

Finger Space for
easy opening

18316 Double magazine pouch
in molded leather. Opened. Belt
loop which permits vertical or
horizontal position.

Finger Space for
easy opening

18322 Double magazine pouch in molded leather.
Closed with flaps and snap buttons. Belt loop which
permits vertical or horizontal position.

Finger Space for
easy opening

KINGCOBRA.IT

183113 Opened hand-cuff holder and Opened
magazine pouch in molded leather, fast draw.
Horizontal position belt loop.

14
00

HAND-CUFF CASES
ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE Black
IN THESE COLOURS:
Tan

AVAILABLE FOR ALL RIGID - CHAIN - HINGED HANDCUFFS
(For availability contact our sales office)

18410 Closed hand-cuff holder in
molded leather with internal key
holder.

18413 “Quick
System” handcuff holder in
molded leather,
opened.

18417 Opened
hand-cuff holder
in leather.

18416 Opened handcuff holder in molded
leather. Fast draw belt
loop which permits
vertical and horizontal
position.

Finger Space for
easy opening

LIGHT HOLDERS
LIGHTS AVAILABLE MODELS
ASP - PELI - MAG-LITE - STREAMLIGHT - SURE FIRE

ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE Black
IN THESE COLOURS:
Tan
18464 Belt loop in leather
for flashlight C/Cell.
Also available for D/Cell.

18470 Opened mini mag-lite holder
in leather with end of pouch opened
with an internal ring which prevents
the accidental activation of the light.

18471 Closed mini mag-lite holder
in leather with end of pouch opened
with an internal ring which prevents
the accidental activation of the light.

Finger Space for
easy opening

18478 Closed spot light holder
in leather with end of pouch
opened with an internal ring
which prevents the accidental
activation of the light.

Finger Space for
easy opening

18479 Opened spot light holder in
leather with end of pouch opened
with an internal ring which prevents
the accidental activation of the light.

18462 Belt loop in leather
with n° 2 snap-buttons and
plastic ring for Maglite D/Cell.
Also available for C/Cell.

BATON HOLDERS
ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE Black
IN THESE COLOURS:
Tan

AVAILABLE FOR
ASP - ESP - MONADNOCK

18452 Vertical opened
telescopic baton holder
in leather .
Available in 16” – 21” – 26”

18460 Belt loop in
leather with n° 2 snapbuttons and plastic ring
to hold baton

18455 Inclined opened telescopic
baton holder in leather.
Available in 16” – 21” – 26”

VARIOUS ACCESSORIES
18425 Lanyard with belt loop
in leather with n° 2 snapbuttons and spiral strap with
Kevlar core and metal snaphook.

ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE Black
IN THESE COLOURS:
Tan
18432 Belt keeper with
belt loops in leather with
n° 2 snap-buttons.

18450 Key ring in leather
with belt loop with n° 2
snap-buttons and snap
hook with metal ring for
keys.

18430 Belt keeper in leather
with n° 2 snap-buttons.

DEFENCE SPRAY HOLDER
KINGCOBRA.IT

ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE Black
IN THESE COLOURS:
Tan
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00

18466 Spray holder in leather with belt loop,
flap closure with snap-button.

Finger Space for
easy opening

Spray
available
models
Idc
Mk
Tw

ARSENAL
BERETTA
BROWNING
CARACAL
COLT
CZ
GLOCK
H&K
SIG SAUER
S&W
STEYER
TANFOGLIO
WALTHER

STRIKE ONE
92/98 - 84F - COUGAR 8000 - PX4 STORM
HP - PRO9
CARACAL F - CARACAL C
1911
75 SP 01
17/22 - 19/23/25 - 2O/21 - 26/27
PSP - P7 - P9S - USP STANDARD - USP COMPACT - P2000 - P2000K - P30
P220/226 - P226R - P226 X FIVE - P225 - P228/229 - P230/232 - P250 - PRO 2340/2009 - SP2022
M&P9
M-A1
FORCE POLICE - FORCE - FORCE CARRY
PPK - PPS - P5 - P38 - P99 - P99Q - P99 COMPACT

COLT DETECTIVE 2” - PYTHON 2½”/4”/6” - ANACONDA 4”/6” - KING COBRA 4”/6”
RUGER SP 101 2¼” - GP 141 4” - KGP 6”
S&W CHIEF 2” - BODYGUARD 2” - K FRAME 2½”/4”/6” - L FRAME 2½”/4”/6” - N FRAME 4”/6”

XL
size S
M
L
cm 80 90 105 120
inch 31,5 35,4 41,3 47,2

Key of Symbols

Size Duty Belts

All Revolver Pistols

All Atomatic Pistols

Indicative fit chart for model and arm. For availability on the articles contact our sales office.

Pull-The-DOT is a heavy
duty, three sided locking
snap fastener that is built to
withstand extreme pressure
on three sides without unlocking. When pulled
on the fourth side where the Pull-The-DOT
trademark and indentation appears, the fastener
releases instantly.

Warnings

Ambidextrous
When placing the pistol into the holster, especially for the
first time, support the pistol hammer with your thumb and
insert it carefully. We suggest to check that the firearm and
holster chosen are compatible.
The articles can be changed in any moment without
comunication.
The colours and the objects are only indicative and can also
not correspond to reality.

AVAILABLE FOR
AUTOMATIC PISTOL

AVAILABLE FOR
REVOLVER PISTOL

See price list for further description and articles not illustrated.

Graphic Design Carmelo Casano - TrixDesign

All holsters are available
for right and left hand.

KING COBRA HOLSTERS snc
Via Caduti dei Lager, 1
56020 San Romano
PISA - Italy
Phone +39 0571 450490
Fax +39 0571 450492
info@kingcobra.it
www.kingcobra.it

